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an enigma because the Bank at Zurich, identified with
i Deutsche Bank and the Wiener-Bank-Verein, is be-
red to have the controlling interest in the Baghdad
•Uway (1,700 miles), the Anatolian Railway (1,200
les), the railways about Adana (65 miles), and the port
jtallations at Haidar Pasha, Mersina, and Alexan-
*tta. A couple of decades ago, the Germans had trans-
Ted their shares to this Swiss Bank which later issued
bentures. The Times (May 18) stated that the Bagh-
d Railway was outside of this arrangement and its con-
>1 had passed into French hands, but that the Anatolian
dlway was owned and controlled by this Swiss bank
rhaps under German camouflaged ownership; in that
se, the securities of the latter were outside the jurisdie-
>n of the Reparations Commission. The bonds out-
mding issued by the Bank are reported to be largely in
3 hands of Swiss investors who desire regular financial
Turns, which are impossible under recent conditions.
ie Times announced on May 2 that a British syndicate,
aded by Baron Schroeder, the Rothschilds, and the
oyd's Bank, had acquired the interests of the Swiss
ink in these enterprises. However, it is reported on
>vember 25, 1923, that the budget commission of the
igora Assembly rejected the arrangement made be-
een Mukhtar Bey and the British group headed by M*
iguenin; and that it recommended the State purchase
the Anatolian Railway. An eager competitor appears
the Swiss group, represented by Col. Fonjallazu Tinder
is situation, the Turkish Government seems to be in a
to bring about a profitable deal,
student of Turkey's railway concessions should
ve aeees& to numerous documents winch are only
guely known. No writer has yet tareated exhaustively
b exceedingly significant agreements and nuderstaiid-
^8 among the British* French, Germans, Italians, and
e Sublime Porte during 1914. There is the secret

